
 wufu hatk hnjk hbcre ,t(c-vf)ubh,pa ohrp vnkabu - 
     dohrntb vkhj,n 'vbav kdgn ka ,ubcrev kf ohrntb uz varpc 'vb

,t cu,fv yrpn lanvcu 'jwwru ,ca hpxunu shn,v icre 'r,uh ohrhs,v ,ubcrev
hnhc uz vthre vjdavv vcchx lfk hf 'k"h rapt lrscu 'vbav hsgun ka ,ubcrev
hrva ',hcv icruj hwwg ukt ohnhc ubkekea vn ubt ohbe,n uz vthrec hf 'ohrmnv
,bhjcc v,hv thvu ',ubcrev ukt ,t uhbpk ohchren ubhhv 'ohhe vhv e"nvca inzc
whnjk hbcre ,tw (c 'jf rcsnc) i,arpc cu,fv rntnfu 'vwwcev ka ueuj ojk
,jb uk ubnrd ,ubcrev uktcu 'hka ojk ov ,ubcreva unmgc shgn vwwcev kufhcf
jur ,jbv ,t kufhcf uk rxj ubhasen ,hc onau ubrhg crja ouhvf lt 'kusd jur
rnt uvct wr (s ohrhav rha arsn) kwwzjta unf 'vz iurxj tknk ubh,kufhc lt 'vzv
?jk,anv rhga ,j,u ohrp ,j, okab vn 'ubh,pa ohrp vnkabu (s"h gauv) vkg
unfu ',ubcrev ukt ,t ohkavk ubt ohkufh ubhp hrntca ubhhvu 'kwwfg !ubh,pa
exugv kf 'oatv ,ru, ,tzu ,tyjv ,ru, ,tz s"n 'ejmh r"t (/he ,ujbn) kwwzjta

 /oat chrev ukhtf oat ,ru,c exugv kfu ',tyj chrev ukhtf ,tyj ,ru,c
,ubcre hrva 'unuhc ouh hshn ,ubcrev ,rhnt ihbg kg od itf rrugk hutrv inu     
'vbac ,jt ogp o,rhntc ie,k ubt ohkufh vbac ,jt ogp uchreva ohsgunv
hutrv inu sckc ,jt vrhntc hdx tk 'ouh kf uchreva ohshn, ,ubcre kct
tk hf ,gsk ubhkg /vzv iurxjv ,t tknk hsfc crgcu reucc unuhc ouh hshn vrnutk
ohfhrtn ubh,ubuugc ubt od tkt 'asenu ivf ouhvf ubk ihta vzc ohnat ubh,uct er
hfbtw ,umj iueh,c ,rntbv u,bhec lhakt van hcr ibuena hpfu 'k"r ,ukdv ,t
vuvv ,rm kg tkt 'rcgc grhta vn kg ibuen tuv iht wohehzc ruxt tuvu h,tyj

 'vuvc od tuva orudv kguhhhh,,,,ttttyyyyjjjj    hhhhffffbbbbtttta orud vzu 'h,tyja vz tuv hbt - ttttuuuuvvvv$ 
 vwwcevoooohhhheeeehhhhzzzzcccc    rrrruuuuxxxxtttt'uhnhc crjb ukhtf uhnhc asenv ,hc vbcb tka kf kwwzjtanfu '

ubta iuhfu /ubh,kutd ahjn vwwcev vhv rcf 'ubh,uct tyj kg ubpxuv tk ukht hf
'vbhfav rgm kg if od ohnat ubt hrv 'vzkv ,ukdv ,ufhrt ,t ohnrud ubhagnc

 /sutn lf kg shpevk ubh,cujn ifk ',ubcrev ,sucgn jur ,jbv rsgv kgu
    ihbg kg od rrugk hutrv in ',hcv icruj kg ubt ohrgymn uca ohnhv uktc

ohdhhxvu ohrsdvc r,uhcu 't,hhruts ,uumnc iv 'vru,v ,rhnac ,urhvzv
iuhfu 'rhgv vgecuv zun,c z"hc icrujv osue hrva 'kwwz ubhnfj ubk ushngva

dv vnujv vgec,baod hrva 'ostv apbc od tuv vbhjc v,utu /asenv icrujk ugh
ubhhv '"ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu" (j 'vf ,una) 'asenv ,hc ,bhjc tuv ostv

 rthca hpfu 'ann ofu,cggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    iiiiwwwwhhhhzzzzttttkkkkuuuunnnn    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvviuufnv uvn rct kf rt,nu '
,bhjc ov vru,v ,uumn hf 'kwwzj ubk ushngva ohrsdv ukt ovu 'asenv ,hcc uka
gbunv vnujf ov ohdhhxvu ohrsdvu 'asen whjcc fwwd ostv vagb osh kgu 'asen
'vnujv ,ghec hwwg crjb wokugw whjcca asenva unfu 'asenv odpu vru,v kukhj
ube,a ohrsdv runtf thva vnujv ,ghec hwwg wapbw ,bhjcca asenc tuv if unf

/uca asenv ,hc ,bhjc kkjku vru, hruxhtc kafvk tuv kukg kwwzj

ktrah hbc kgn h,nj ,t chav ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp
/h,tbec ktrah hbc ,t h,hkf tku ofu,c h,tbe ,t utbec

 wudu ouka h,hrc ,t uk i,ub hbbv runt ifk(ch'th-vf) - 
ohhngp wxjbhpw ka uxujhhc lrumv

k     v c,wwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnwwwwxjbhps 'ihhbgv - ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp" '
'vzu 'kkj,h tka ws sucf ,neb khcac ktrah drva 'sjtv 'ohrcs hba vag
'(vbanc :tp ihrsvbx) uc ihgdup ,hktrahv vnutvu wv sucfk ihtbenv ihtbe
unfu 'ktrah ka i,cuyk tbhea h"g uka tcv okugv kf ,t rhepva 'hbav

aukph ukt kg 'okug ka ubucr :uhbpk rnt 'ouenv hbpk iycju tcw (:cp oa) urnt
ohragu vgcrt vphdnc oh,nv uhvhuw rntba 'ktrahn ;kt vgcrtu ohrag
rntb tk wkkp,huw 'rzgkt hcr rntu 'wkkphu xjbp sunghuw ch,fs ubhhvu 'w;kt

cu) 'wufu ubue og wihsw - ,ukhkp vag kufhcfa snkn 'wkkphuw tktwwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ,,,,rrrruuuu,,,,wwww
'uheuktk tbhe rat ,j,w cu,fv ,t vz hpk rthc [vaga snkn v"s /s"n oa]
ch,fs tv ubhhvs 'vtrb - ubue og ,ukhkp vaga snkn" 'wktrah hbc kg rpfhu
oa arhp k"z h"aru 'wktrah hbc kg rpfhu 'uheuktk tbhe rat ,j,w vhcd
- iuhmk h,tbheuw 'whkhcac - hk v,t tbenvw unf 'uheukt khcac - uheuktkw
[ktrah khcac] tbhea kg vcuy uk vehzjv cu,fva 'vtrb hk okut 'wiuhm khcac

/(wktrah hbc kg rpfhuw lfcu 'wufu uhbpk iycju 'uheuktk ,ukhkp vagu
     hbc urzju ohbbgv uek,xbu irvt ,naf ifa 'rzgkt kmt ubtmn iuatrv vbvu

ktrah sucf ignk ovn udrvu ovng unjkbu huk hbc usng 'ivhrujtk ktrah
ic rzgkt 'hukv hthab thabuw cu,f hrvu 'tnuh ahr hnkaurhc t,htsfu 'v"cevu
,tu 'wrzgkt icw cu,fv uxjha vzu 'vz vagb uhuuhmca rurc f"tu 'wudu ivfv irvt
'kdgv vag rjn ouh sg oehjrvk hsfa 'k"zrta unfu 'irvt kmt ubtmn hbav
h"bc ,kgu, hbpna 'hrvu 'ktrah hbc uscth ktu hc iujrhxv vk,hha cyun :rntu

/wivfv irvt icw cu,fv uxjha vzu 'o,ut u,cvtk c"vugc uekj kf lhkav
,tza 'wivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhpw cua cu,fv uxjh gusn icuh lfcu     
'wivfv irvt ic rzgkt icw tuva vn jufn iva 'uhagn arua kg ,ukdk hsf
/ouka h,hrc ,t uk i,ub hbbv 'runt ifkw cu,fv lanv ,buuf od vzu 'rtc,bfu
drva-uheuktk tbhe rat ,j, 'okug ,buvf ,hrc uhrjt ugrzku uk v,hvu
vaga 'ohrcs ,rpf vz-wktrah hbc kg rpfhu 'v"cev sucf rucg hsuvh

/"o,ut u,cvt ,njn ,hktrahv vnutv ,kgu,k ubue og ,ukhkp
wurfa kuyha tuv ihscw ifku 'vzv okugc ohhjv ktrah hbck chyva tmnbu      
'(:y"k ihaushe) trndc t,htsfu '(wt t"f vcr rcsnc arsnc wg) vzv okugc
ovhkkgn hrp hf 'cuy hf ehsm urntw ch,f 'hk trcxt hsht cr 'tcr rnt"
ohnak cuy tkt 'cuy ubhta ehsm ahu cuy ehsm ah hfu '(vzv okugc) wukfth
hrcs lanvc wg) '"wufu (vzv okugc uhkkgn hrp kfuta) cuy ehsm uvz ,uhrcku

/(lf arsnv hrcs ,t rthca 'wufu arsncu v"s wvnfj lanwv

R’ Aharon Bakst ZT”L would say:

     “wv hbpk iypan ,t van crehuw - It is interesting to note that in the two instances where we find that Moshe required

clarification of the halacha from Hashem, there is a discrepancy. With regard to the wohtny ohabtw (impure people) who

wished to bring the Korban Pesach, Moshe told them, ‘Stand here and I will hear the command of Hashem about you.’

However, by the daughters of Tzelafchad who wished to inherit their father’s land, Moshe went straight to Hashem for a

response. Chazal teach us (:k ihaushe) that when two people argue in learning, even a master and disciple, they cannot

leave (ohzz obht) until they come to love one another. Moshe spoke to the impure men in matters of halacha but he felt it

would be inappropriate to do the same with the Bnos Tzelafchad. Thus, with their query, he went directly to Hashem.” 

z:vf trehu i"cnr (2) wj erp ,hghca t,pxu, (1)
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
that nobody else was willing to undertake, was not done

because it was the letter of the law. Pinchos acted out of a

sense of righteous indignation - the very honor of Hashem,

Moshe Rabbeinu and Klal Yisroel were at stake, and some-    

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"vyhnav rcs vzu" - Selected Halachos of Shmittah (4)

Otzar Beis Din vs. Communism. Another concept to
understand Shmittah procedures is that of “Otzar Beis Din.”

This concept has already been in place in Eretz Yisroel this entire
year and will soon become part of our vocabulary when it comes
time to purchase the Arba Minim before Sukkos. “Otzar Beis

Din” is an arrangement described in the Tosefta (1). Fruit of  trees
and vines grow by themselves and, apart from having Kedushas

Shvi’is (sanctity of the seventh year), they must be left ownerless
for all to take during Shmittah. This could result in a disorganized
harvesting, whereby each individual person will come and take
for himself, haphazardly, and not deriving the full potential from
what there is to take. This is fine according to halacha because it
is, after all, hefker for all. However, it is still not ideal. 
The Solution. If they wish to do so, the local Beis Din can
organize an institution “By the people, for the people,” and set
it up in a true non-for-profit way. They would hire workers, even
the land-owner himself may be hired, and pay him basic wages
to pick the produce. Beis Din would then store the produce or
even process it (for example, grapes into wine) with these same
workers. They would then sell it at cost price - just enough to
cover labor and costs - with no profit going to anyone. The people
are not paying for the actual fruit but just for the cost involved in
getting it to them in an organized, professional manner. This is
being done in Eretz Yisroel at this very moment, and the prices
are indeed cheaper than in other years. Once Beis Din takes over a

thing had to be done! Where was this halacha - "uc ihgdup ihtbe"?
Where was it found that the prince of Shimon must be killed? It

was written on the very heart of Pinchos - and when his heart

felt the urgency to act, his body responded to heed the call!    

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

field, they are permitted to guard the field since it is being guarded
for the benefit of the Tzibbur, by members of the Tzibbur.
In Earlier Times. We have explained the contemporary motive
for Otzar Beis Din. However, based on the Ramban (2), it seems
that the original intention for doing this was for two other
reasons: First, there were certain land-owners who might not
withstand the trial of leaving all their fields ownerless and might
try do business secretly. With Otzar Beis Din, only the Rabbanim

of the Beis Din are in charge. The land-owners can get some
labor compensation, and they will not be able to hide things from
Beis Din representatives. Also, when the time for Biur (removing
all Shmittah produce from one’s house even if it was taken in a
valid way) comes (usually in the eighth year), whatever was
removed into Beis Din storage is not obligated in Biur.     
Seems Like Communism. The set-up we just described, sounds
like the “Utopian Dream” of Communism, where each person
works the same and everyone is equal, there are no rich or poor
people. As we all know, Communism is a huge failure in world
history. It failed, and continues to fail, because the “Politburo”
(those in charge of making sure everyone else is equal) never
settles for being “equal” themselves; they are always much better
off. In the case of Otzar Beis Din, however, the Rabbanim and
Talmidei Chachamim handle things properly and never take any-
thing for themselves. Additionally, Otzar Beis Din only has to
work once in seven years, and not at all times. Thus, it is built to
work, as history and economic common sense have proven.

Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter ZT”L (Sfas Emes) would say:

     “Each season of our year contains its unique emanations of kedusha - holiness; through the cycle of the year and

the time-periods we experience, we can seek to relive the great miracles and happenings of our history, and by

entering into their spirit, we draw from them strength and inspiration for the future.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “The best classroom in the world is at the feet of an elderly person.”                                 



     There is a fascinating correlation between the period of time we have just entered and the parsha we will read this
week. Parshas Pinchos, seemingly out of nowhere, speaks about the holiest days of the year, our glorious Yamim Tovim.
And yet, we find ourselves in this most dismal time-period known as "ohrmnv ihc" - the “Three Weeks” leading up to Tisha
B’av. The Apta Rav ZT”L (Ohev Yisroel) points out that there are 21 days in this time-period which are directly
connected to the 21 days of rejoicing mentioned in the parsha: Shabbos, Yom Kippur and Rosh Chodesh is 3; Pesach has 7
days and Sukkos has 8; 2 days of Rosh Hashanah and one day of Shavuous. The sad days of the Three Weeks are in fact
rooted in the 21 days of happy rejoicing on the Chagim. The posuk (Tehillim 73) states as much: "ktrahk cuy lt" - The word
"lt" has the gematria of 21. "lt" means “only” - which teaches us that there is “only” goodness - “TOV” - for Klal Yisroel,
no matter if it is a time of mourning or a time to rejoice. Even sadness is rooted in joy. This is why Tisha B’av, which is the
zenith of the three weeks of sadness, will eventually  turn into the greatest "sgun" - the most joyous holiday of all. 
     There is a tremendous message here that we must all take to heart. Often in our lives we encounter events, periods and even
personalities that color our world black. We think that these things are the cause of all our problems and without them our lives
would be wonderful. We don’t realize that the root of BAD is really GOOD! Chazal tell us that that the darkest clouds contain
the most rain. R’ Avigdor Miller ZT”L expounds that it is only through the darkness that we see the light, and not necessarily
right away. But if we hold on tight and  realize that all difficulties are opportunities and springboards for growth that would
have otherwise not been possible, we will then be zoche to experience the greatest goodness of the ultimate redemption. 
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     This parsha speaks about the shn, icre which took place twice daily; in the morning and in the afternoon. It is almost
identical to the parsha in Tetzaveh. Why is it repeated here? Rashi explains that in vum,, the Torah is discussing the shn, icre
which took place on the day of jcznv ,fubj, which was the first day this korban was ever offered. Here, however, it is being
said ",urusk" - for future generations. But still .... why the repetition? What is the difference between jcznv ,fubj and ,urusk?  
     Chazal tell us (/b ,ujbn) that if the Korban Tamid was unable to be brought in the morning, it is not permitted to be brought
in the afternoon, because the morning korban is "cfgn" - it necessitates the afternoon korban. The Rambam further writes wkv)
(ihshn, that this "cufhg" was only the first time the Tamid was brought; after the first time, even if the morning Tamid was not
offered, the afternoon Tamid was still brought. Now, in Parshas Tetzaveh, the posuk states:  acfv ,t"v "sjt , with the "v"
vghshv, while in Pinchos, the lashon is: "sjt acfv ,t". The word "sjt" means one, but the word "sjtv" means the first. 
     So now we can understand Rashi. In vum,, when we are discussing the first korban ever brought on the new jczn, the Torah

writes "sjtv"  and, as we mentioned, if this first korban was not brought in the morning, it could not be brought later in the

afternoon. But, here in Pinchos, the posuk is ",urusk" - for future generations - not the first time, and thus, the Torah says "sjt"
- just one in the morning and one in the afternoon, and even if it wasn’t brought in the morning, it can still be brought later.
     My machshava here is that this is an important lesson for all of us. When we do something for the first time, we should do
it right.  It’s important to try hard to do things right the first time, in our own lives or regarding our children’s lives, and then
we will v"ht, reap the rewards ",urusk" - for those future generations, and be zoche to much nachas in the future, iumr hvh if int!

 /// ofhsgunc wvk uag, vkt(yk-yf)

wudu vgr ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, tku //// ovhbpk tch ratu ovhbpk tmh rat(zh-zf) 
     Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz Z”L, was an Israeli politician who served as a member of the Knesset for the Agudas Yisroel

party from 1951 until 1984. As a young man starting out his political career, he became a close confidant to some of the
generation’s most prominent Torah personalities. The Chazon Ish, R’ Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz ZT”L, in particular,
held him in high regard for the Chazon Ish was a man who valued those individuals who undertook to serve the Torah

community. An incident at the outset of Rav Shlomo’s public career showed him just how valued he was. 
    In Elul of 5713 (1953), Rav Shlomo traveled to Bournemouth, England, to collect money for Chazon Yechezkel Youth
Village, which Zeirei Agudas Yisroel had just recently established. In those days, many wealthy and prominent individuals
would spend the Yamim Noraim at resort hotels in Southern England, and Rav Shlomo believed that he could raise a
significant sum of sorely needed funds if he remained in Bournemouth over Rosh Hashanah. Indeed, Rav Shlomo was
received cordially by many of the guests and prior to davening Maariv on the first night of Rosh Hashanah, he was invited
to speak in the shul of one of these hotels. Those gathered responded to his speech with generous pledges.
     However, while he was talking, Rav Shlomo was looking around the room and could not help but notice that the
mechitzah (partition) in the makeshift synagogue was very questionable. He could not be sure if it even reached the
minimum standard for a proper separation between the men and the women’s gallery. Rather than daven with the
congregation, Rav Shlomo opted for the seclusion of his room in the hotel, where he prayed quietly but fervently. 
     At the conclusion of his prayers, Rav Shlomo realized that in addition to failing to daven with a minyan (ruchmc vkhp,),
he also failed to say Kaddish for his father, whose yahrzeit fell out on the first night of Rosh Hashanah. Rav Shlomo was
disturbed at his oversight but there was nothing for him to do at that point. Thankfully, by the next morning, he had located
a more suitable minyan. However, somehow, perhaps because he had not recited Kaddish the night before, he again forgot
to recite it by the morning prayers. In fact, the entire yahrtzeit of his father passed without him reciting Kaddish once! 
     When it finally registered that he had somehow failed to recite Kaddish the entire day for his father, Rav Shlomo  was
beside himself, totally overcome with remorse. He thought long and hard about how such a thing could have happened and
in the interim, he blamed his public activities, which had brought him to Bournemouth in the first place, for his terrible
oversight. In a despondent state, Rav Shlomo took his failure to say Kaddish for his father as a sign from Heaven that he
should renounce his position and abandon all of his public activities. His resolve on this point was firm. 
     Upon his return to Eretz Yisroel, Rav Shlomo went to the Chazon Ish to inform him of his decision to abandon public
affairs. The Chazon Ish listened patiently as Rav Shlomo explained his reasoning, insisting that it was the cause for his
failure to say Kaddish. He said he intended to return to the beis medrash from where he had been drafted for public service. 
     The Chazon Ish looked up and gazed at Rav Shlomo intently. Then he said, “Rav Shlomo, I do not accept what you
said. You know why? Because you did recite Kaddish!” Rav Shlomo assumed that he had misunderstood his words, and
once again repeated the story of what had happened in England. For emphasis, he added, “Rebbi, I did not say Kaddish.” 
     Of course, the Chazon Ish had heard him correctly the first time. “You are mistaken,” he said quickly. “You did recite
Kaddish. What do you think the purpose of reciting Kaddish on a parent’s yahrtzeit is for? When a son sanctifies the Name
of Hashem in public, he is causing pleasure and bringing honor to his parent’s soul. What could bring more pleasure to
your father than what you did - forgoing your own personal comfort to travel to a foreign country, where you davened
without a minyan on Rosh Hashanah - as part of a mission on behalf of the public? There is no greater Kaddish than that!” 
     Upon hearing those words from the Chazon Ish, Rav Shlomo’s intention to retire from public life dissolved entirely.
That retirement would not take place, as it turned out, for another thirty-three years!

    acfv ,tu recc vag, sjt acfv ,t
ohcrgv ihc vag, hbav wudu          (s-jf)

    

ofu,c h,tbe ,t utbec ktrah hbc kgn h,nj ,t chav (th-vf)
   The posuk that clearly defines Pinchos’ reward for his

incredible act of Mesiras Nefesh and zealotry, omits the
deed for which he earned it, whereby he killed Zimri, the
prince of Shevet Shimon, as he was committing a hideous
act of debauchery in full public view. Since the reward for
his actual deed was reserved for the World to Come, it need
not be mentioned here. Rather, Pinchos received a reward
in this world for a number of other reasons, as stated in the
posuk: “(He) repelled My wrath from Bnei Yisroel by

exacting My vengeance among them, so that I did not

destroy Bnei Yisroel in My vengeance.” 

     The Biala Rebbe, R’ Benzion Rabinowitz Shlit’a cites
the Chovos HaLevavos that Pinchos was rewarded for his
pure intention to protect Hashem’s honor, as implied by the
words, “by exacting My vengeance.” However, according   
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to the Rambam, Pinchos was rewarded for his tremendous
act of "ushcjk ost ihc" - protecting his fellow Jews and the
entire Nation of Israel from Hashem’s wrath, as implied in

the words, “so that I did not destroy Bnei Yisroel in My

vengeance.” The Rebbe cites one more opinion, that of his
father, the Chelkas Yehoshua, that Pinchos was rewarded
for his selfless commitment to the communal good, as
implied by the words, “by exacting My vengeance among

them.” Pinchos remained united in perfect harmony with
Bnei Yisroel and had no thoughts of his own grandeur while
performing his heroic feat. In return, Pinchos was granted
the Kehuna (priesthood) and an eternal covenant of peace. 
     Some commentators explain that this is a promise of
eternal life, since Pinchos is in fact Eliyahu HaNavi, who
ascended to Heaven in a chariot of fire and never died. May
he soon return to herald the era of peace, with the coming of
Moshiach Tzidkeinu, soon and in our days, Amen. 

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: In the interim between the First and Second World

Wars, the Polish government attempted to enact harsh

decrees against the Jewish people by forcing them to include

secular studies in all yeshivos. The Gedolim of that day rose

up to fight against the decree. In 1930, the Chofetz Chaim

ZT”L called an emergency meeting of leading Roshei

Yeshivah and Admorim, where he described the decree as

"rucgh kgu drvh" - one in which people must be willing to give

up their lives for. Immediately, there were whispers heard

around the large room. Everyone began wondering, what

was the source irdji

was the source for the Chofetz Chaim’s words? Why was

this issue considered one of life and death?

   Finally, one of the participants gathered up his courage

and turned to the Tzaddik himself. “Rebbe,” he spoke

gently to the nonagenarian (the Chofetz Chaim was already

in his nineties), “Everyone wishes to know -  where is this

halacha found?” The Chofetz Chaim replied by opening

his outer garment, laying his right hand on his heart and

saying, “Duh shtayt dos!” (“It is written right here!”)

lynp: The act of vengeance that Pinchos performed, an act

that


